Choose Your Words Carefully; Make Mistakes

Derek Parker, FAIA, RIBA, FACHA was the featured January Mentor. Read this his thoughts and insights and be ready to be inspired. Read more . . .

Reappointment Success

Gov. Brown reappointed Stephen Dolim, AIA to the California Commission on Disability Access, an act the AIACC will most always support and approve. Read more . . .
Hooray for EP Leaders!

Ian Merker, AIA, was the recipient of the AIA Central Valley Chapter Commendation, and for excellent reason. Read more . . .

A Little Featured Tweet

#Congratulations, Leanna! #ArchitectLicensingAdvisor for SoCAL on the @aiacc #AEP #COA, & its newest #YoungArchitect!
Monterey Design Conference

Registration information is coming soon! Stay turned and we'll let you know as soon as it's live. Are your calendars marked? Oct. 16–28, 2015.